It Takes Two: Using Coleaders to Champion Improvements in Small Primary Care Practices
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**Background:** Making the kind of improvement changes necessary to move toward a patient-centered medical home will continue to challenge small, independent primary care practices. Here we describe further analysis of a successful program to understand the roles of coleaders of a change management process.

**Methods:** Through an improvement collaborative we trained 2 coleaders (a physician and a non-physician) from 16 small primary care practices to institute depression care improvements. These coleaders participated in 3 learning sessions that provided depression care content as well as skills to implement a change management strategy. Qualitative data were collected by observation during the learning sessions and through in-depth interviews conducted at baseline, between each learning session, at the end of the project, 6 months after the project ended, and, finally, 26 months after the project’s end.

**Results:** Interview results with the coleaders affirmed that a team approach is a viable strategy for practice improvement. The 2 coleaders used their complementary skills, relationships, and credibility among the practice staff to implement and sustain practice improvements. In their differing roles, they varied in how they perceived barriers to change and how they assessed their team’s progress.

**Conclusions:** Involving both a physician and a non-physician as coleaders enables improvement teams in small primary care practices to make progress both in the clinical content of their work and in the critical change management activities involved with creating a team, managing meetings, and coordinating work between meetings. Using a coleader structure enriches the improvement process, broadens participation in the change process, and helps to sustain these efforts over time. (J Am Board Fam Med 2010;23:632–639.)
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With the passage of the health reform bill, broad changes under the rubric of the patient-centered medical home are being considered and tested in primary care practices.1-4 Early reports from these demonstrations describe the magnitude of effort required in small and medium-sized family practices to implement the challenging structures and processes required for transformation to a patient-centered medical home.5-7 It is also clear that there is not a single pathway to success in this transformation.6,8 The diversity among primary care practice settings makes it unlikely that one formula will work for all, and time and resource constraints along with the growing complexity of comprehensive patient care serve to constrain improvement efforts even among the most motivated practitioners.

Barriers to improvement change efforts include staff resistance,9 staff turnover,10,11 time constraints,9,12,13 information technology challenges,9 and the lack of reimbursement for the delivery of
care for chronic diseases. Although some positive changes have been reported, particularly in the delivery of services, not all interventions have resulted in statistically significant results. Moreover, follow-up studies show that these improvement efforts are not always sustained. Given the variability among primary care practices, more flexible approaches that embody the concepts of high-performing teams and effective collaboration are now being recommended. Positive improvement outcomes have been found to be more likely to occur when all practice staff are able to participate in decisions and when improvement teams incorporate a variety of stakeholders with different perspectives. Having a practice vision, mission, and values statement guide the improvement process, as does setting aside time for learning and reflection. Practice change is also influenced by the motivation of key stakeholders to achieve change, the availability of resources for improvements, outside factors that encourage change, and opportunities for changes to be implemented.

This analysis examines how small, independent primary care practices without a formal quality improvement program can implement change management using a team approach with 2 coleaders, each in a different professional role, to institute changes in primary care settings. Compared with many interventions that rely on outside facilitators, this study demonstrated the feasibility of using a modified improvement collaborative model to train and support practice staff in basic change management strategies; a follow-up report has confirmed that most practices were continuing to use depression care improvements 3 years after the beginning of the intervention. This analysis enhances our understanding of how the 2 coleaders collaborated and contributed to these results and suggests an approach that can be adapted to independent practice settings.

Methods
The National Depression Management Leadership Initiative was designed to promote improvements in the management of depression and to implement a process of improvement changes that could be integrated into practice settings. Support for the project was provided by the Foundations of the American Psychiatric Association and American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), with unrestricted grants from 6 pharmaceutical companies. The protocol was approved by institutional review boards from the University of Missouri–Kansas City Social Sciences, the AAFP, and the University of Michigan.

Participants and Sites
Eighteen primary care practices were recruited by the AAFP National Research Network and the American College of Physicians’ national research network. Attempts were made to recruit practices from both networks that represented a variety of sizes, organizational structures and affiliations, and populations served. Practices had an average of 4.7 clinical staff members. We sought to identify practices that had the autonomy to implement change without seeking approval from a higher administration. Nine family medicine and 9 general internal medicine practices joined the project. Two practices subsequently withdrew from the study.

The Intervention: Overview of the National Depression Management Leadership Initiative
As part of the National Depression Management Leadership Initiative, improvement teams were designed to be championed by 2 coleaders: one a physician and the other a nonphysician. Although conventional wisdom acknowledges the importance of a team approach to quality improvement, this project specifically engaged physician and nonphysician champions as equals in the change process.

Our intervention was designed around a series of 3 weekend-long learning sessions based on principles of the Reflective–Adaptive Process (RAP) model of practice change. The general principles of the RAP model are shown in Table 1. This model incorporates iterative rapid tests of change cycles to identify priority improvement opportunities, to consider potential solutions, to test these options, and to reflect on the impact of these changes. The model also stresses the importance of interactions and relationships of all practice members in implementing change.

For specific clinical improvements in depression care, the practice coleaders were encouraged to implement a progressive series of changes including screening/case finding, monitoring, tracking, and case management, all focused around the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire as a tool to facilitate these steps. In addition, practices were encouraged to implement depression self-management strategies with patients. Previous reports have described the success...
of the practices in implementing and sustaining these improvements.22,23
At the beginning, each practice identified 2 coleaders, a physician and nonphysician, who attended the learning sessions and were charged with implementing the project. The nonphysician coleaders who were selected to participate varied in their roles and professional backgrounds: 44% were nurses (including 2 advanced practice nurses), 19% were office managers, 13% were medical assistants, and 24% served in other administrative and support roles. Representatives from all participating practices attended each of the 3 learning sessions.

After the first learning session, the coleaders established an improvement team in their practices, consisting of 7 to 9 team members.24,25 The coleaders served as “facilitators” of their local change process. The improvement teams were recruited by the practice champions and included staff with varying responsibilities and positions within the practice. The improvement teams were presented with a specific menu of depression change options, but chose for themselves the types of improvements that would be considered. Conflict resolution skills were conveyed to the practice champions during 3 learning sessions organized during the course of the initiative. Practice champions were trained to develop action plans that focused on a sequential series of changes that could be implemented during a series of improvement team meetings.

Data Collection
Extensive qualitative data were gathered throughout the initiative, including telephone interviews with both coleaders at baseline, between each of the learning sessions, at the initiative midpoint, 6 months after the final learning session, and a follow-up interview 26 months after the final learning session. The telephone interviews were based on structured interview guides and were recorded and transcribed. Systematic observations were recorded as field notes during the 3 learning sessions. These field notes included detailed observations from small group discussions held during all 3 learning sessions. Additional qualitative information was available, including improvement team meeting minutes, journals of practice champions, documentation of improvement plans undertaken, and emails with investigators. Finally, field notes were made during 2 conference calls held with the coleaders toward the last phase of the initiative. In addition, as part of the 3-year follow-up, telephone interviews were conducted with one or both coleaders from each of the participating practices. Both close- and open-ended questions were asked regarding the tasks assumed by each coleader, the way in which they defined their roles, and their experiences with the improvement processes. This rich database captured the change efforts reported by the coleaders as well as the observations they shared within small groups.

Data Management and Analysis
In all, 236 primary documents were incorporated into a database and coded using Atlas.ti software (Atlas.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH,

### Table 1. Principles that Define the Reflective–Adaptive Process (RAP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAP Principle</th>
<th>Application in the Current Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Each practice setting is assumed to be unique in terms of mission,</td>
<td>Practice champions were individually selected by the participating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>underlying priorities, history, relationships, and overall practice</td>
<td>practices and included a physician and non-physician who, in turn,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>context.</td>
<td>were charged with shepherding change within their practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All staff members within a practice are seen as interconnected and</td>
<td>Improvement teams were recruited by the practice champions and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interdependent in terms of relationships and functions.</td>
<td>included staff with varying responsibilities and positions within</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationships among practice staff are critical to practice effectiveness.</td>
<td>the practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The “health” of a practice can be characterized by its ability to change</td>
<td>The improvement teams were presented with a specific menu of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adaptively in response to a wide variety of environmental challenges.</td>
<td>depression change options, but chose for themselves the types of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tension and conflict are normal parts of the change process.</td>
<td>improvements that would be considered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividing change into a series of smaller bites is likely to result in</td>
<td>Conflict resolution skills were conveyed to the practice champions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>greater success as compared with trying to change too much too suddenly.</td>
<td>during 3 learning sessions organized during the course of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>initiative.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Berlin, Germany). An additional 78 documents were scanned and made available for analysis. All textual material was coded according to categories representing practice site, time frame, change process, and depression care. For the purposes of this analysis, additional coding templates assessed how the physician and nonphysician coleaders defined their goals for the project, how they perceived their roles, the improvement barriers they identified, and the team functions they performed.

**Results**

We have previously reported the depression improvements implemented in the participating practices and the ability of most practices to sustain those improvements over time. The current analysis suggests that the differentiated but coordinated roles of the 2 coleaders contributed to the practices’ success. The Appendix provides a brief (de-identified) case summary of one of the participating practices.

**Differentiation of Practice Champion Roles**

Although the study team anticipated that the 2 coleaders would share the responsibility for implementing changes after the learning sessions, we could not predict how this would actually occur and we did not specify how the coleaders should work together. During the course of the project, a clear division of roles emerged in most practices. We therefore focused our observation and analysis on the role differentiation that evolved as the project proceeded. Data coded from the learning session debriefing sessions and verified by the 6 research team members showed that the physician champions focused on the specific changes suggested for depression care whereas the nonphysician champions became the process managers of the improvement teams. In the experience of the improvement teams, these improvement considerations were complementary and served to reinforce the types of changes, both clinical and nonclinical, necessary to support improved depression care. This role differentiation manifested itself not only during the implementation of the change process but also in how the coleaders perceived and understood barriers to change. Confirmation of this pattern of role differentiation was affirmed during follow-up interviews conducted 26 months after the intervention.

After each learning session the research team reviewed field notes from the debriefing sessions and developed preliminary observations about the team structures and coleader roles. Questions included in the follow-up interviews sought to confirm these preliminary hypotheses through both close- and open-ended questions. Table 2 summarizes the results from the interviews with each of the coleaders as further validated by the research team. The results demonstrate how the coleaders reported sharing 6 specific tasks related to their improvement teams and the ways in which the physician and the nonphysician coleaders differentiated their roles. Although there was variation among the practices, the tasks that were primarily the responsibility of the nonphysician champions were (1) arranging meeting times and logistics; (2) acting as the facilitator for the meetings; (3) coordinating the work of the improvement team between meetings; and (4) following up on any actions that needed to be taken between the meetings. Based on their own descriptions of their roles, the nonphysician coleaders were also more attuned to ensuring that everyone’s voice was heard and to improving relationships among staff from

| Table 2. Division of Tasks among Non-Physicians and Physicians by Number of Practices* (n = 14) |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-------------------|
|                                | Physician Coleader | Shared by Physician and Nonphysician Coleaders | Nonphysician Coleader |
| Recruiting team members        | 2                | 6                 | 6                 |
| Arranging for meeting times and logistics | 2                | 2                 | 10                |
| Setting priorities for issues the improvement team would address | 5                | 7                 | 2                 |
| Acting as the facilitator during meetings | 6                | 2                 | 6                 |
| Coordinating the work of the improvement team between meetings | 3                | 11                |                   |
| Follow up on any actions that needed to be taken between the meetings | 5                |                    | 9                 |

*Data are missing for 2 practices.
different parts of the practice. The physician coleaders focused on the clinical aspects of the initiative, particularly learning about depression care and how it might be improved. Physician coleaders frequently assumed a leadership role in convening the improvement teams, setting priorities for the issues that the improvement team would address, and facilitating the meetings. In larger practice settings they also described their role as one of sharing information from the improvement team with other physicians in the practice. By the end of the initiative, more than half of the physicians also acknowledged that the initiative had been useful in improving the “process” by which patient care was delivered, either through improved communication, greater teamwork, or enhanced practice efficiency.

Although both the physician and the nonphysician coleaders expressed interest in content and process issues related to the improvement teams, their perspectives were distinctly different. The physicians had a more limited view on empowering staff whereas the nonphysician coleaders intentionally sought to create broader involvement for all staff members, even those who had not traditionally been involved in change processes.

“It was interesting [as a physician] having peers who were primarily [not medical doctors]. We needed buy-in from this group to do this screening so the other non-MD [practice champion] recruited the team and tried to influence advisory staff to support us having meetings.”

 “[The non-physician champion] did more of it. Her leadership role in the clinic involved mostly administrative duties. So she was working about 60% to 80% administrative time and could devote to that. And also, she was supervising those people that would be participating.”

**Complementary Views of Barriers and Challenges**

Interview findings confirmed that the different perspectives of the physician and nonphysician coleaders were complementary and encompassed a broader range of barriers and challenges than either of them could individually address. The physician coleaders were very aware of the challenges inherent in providing depression care, such as finding time to address depression when this care is often not reimbursed by insurance companies. They were also concerned about making changes to depression care in light of other competing priorities within the practice, and they initiated conscious efforts to solicit support from fellow clinicians for specific depression care improvements. In contrast, nonphysician coleaders were more likely to struggle with issues related to creating and sustaining the improvement team and commented more frequently on the bureaucratic challenges they faced in finding time for the meetings.

“I think it took both of us . . . we both brought different skills to the table. We see problems and barriers in different ways. I focus so much on clinical things and [the non-MD champion] has a bigger picture of how the clinic works overall. I think we also had different kinds of credibility with the staff and . . . worked together to bring the group together, even the [doctors] and other staff.”

**Evolution of the Improvement Team Process**

During the 26-month follow-up interviews, the coleaders commented on the value of the improvement team process and the ways in which they adapted it to meet their needs. At the time of the follow-up, 9 of the 15 practices that were contacted had adapted the change process to their practice circumstances.

“The improvement team continues—before we'd have a big-deal staff meeting—now we have it more regularly; we don't collect problems, we deal with them sooner; we have trouble-shooting teams. We get together and have a quick meeting in the morning [and] if we can't resolve it we bring it to the big staff meeting.”

One small practice expanded the improvement team to include all members of the practice.

“Were a small office—we don't have a team. Smaller groups . . . like the back office and the MAs will meet individually to define individual issues, then we meet as one big improvement team.”

In another practice, the nonphysician coleader basically took charge of the improvement team process and did most of the work. Specifically, she organized the team membership and meeting schedules and kept the group on task. During an interview, the coleader said that other staff resisted, saying things like, “who elected you the boss?” The coleader persisted to overcome much of this early resistance and was ultimately successful in continuing the improvement team processes.

**Discussion**

Our results suggest that the coleaders of change efforts are able to develop compatible roles and move a change process forward in small, indepen-
dent primary care practices. It seems that by working together they were able to overcome some of the challenges associated with change efforts, such as a lack of leadership, limited organizational support for improvement, the need for ongoing communication, and the limited involvement of all members of a patient care continuum in the quality improvement efforts. The learning sessions raised the awareness of both coleaders to the difficulty of making and sustaining change and provided them with tools to address resistance to change in their practices. The physicians gained an appreciation of the limitation of a “just do it” approach, and the nonphysicians gained a deeper appreciation of the power of a team in mobilizing the diverse perspectives in a practice that are not usually incorporated effectively into a change process. Complexity science underscores the value of having diversity among change agents; individuals with different backgrounds and identities provide independent and broader views of change options within a practice. Involving diverse partners in decision making about practice change enriches the options that can be considered. Different change agents offer varying perspectives on potential practice improvements, such as examining current practice values, processes, or needs. Feedback from varied practice staff can serve to challenge current perceptions and to identify a varied array of options for change. The unique lessons learned from this intervention focus on the value of a coleader structure that empowers both leaders to work synergistically to promote and sustain improvement team processes.

**Challenges and Lessons for the Future**

Creating and sustaining change in busy, independent primary care practices is a challenging undertaking. The experience of the Improving Depression Care Initiative is that structuring an improvement team process can help to institutionalize and sustain change. The ongoing functioning of these improvement teams is facilitated when there are 2 coleaders who have varied skills and who can work together to create and maintain these teams. When the coleaders include both a physician and a nonphysician, important team functions can be effectively shared. Physicians tend to be attuned to clinical issues, and nonphysician coleaders can focus on process concerns, such as ensuring that the members of the improvement teams are broadly representative and empowered. Through this initiative, all coleaders became more aware of the complex nature of change processes, the value of structured time for team reflection, and the ways in which changes in depression care can be tested before being fully integrated in the practice as a whole. By diversifying the leadership of these teams and empowering nonphysician staff to become part of the change process, the types of improvements that were tried and ultimately adopted were more fully embraced and integrated among all staff members within the participating practices.
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Appendix

Newport Primary Care is a primary care practice in a network of 5 practices owned by Valley Medical Health Medical Center. Health care is provided by 2 family physicians, a family nurse practitioner, 2 general internists, and a pediatrician. The practice has been considered a leader in the network for improving chronic care. Major quality initiatives are started from the organizational level, but each practice is expected to implement change at their own pace and in a manner consistent with their circumstances. At the beginning of this initiative, Newport was implementing a planned care program for diabetes based on their participation in a state-wide improvement diabetes collaborative. They were implementing an electronic medical record (EMR) and had initiated work on electronic prescriptions and internal messaging, with laboratory ordering and results retrieval on the horizon. Full electronic records were slated for implementation during the next 2 years.
The 2 practice champions were a family physician and the practice manager. During the baseline interview, Dr. P described their respective roles.

“She’s the clinic manager. . . . she’s responsible for managing the staff. I’m the clinical medical director, I have responsibility for the providers. She has responsibility more for the staff and she reports to somebody in administration at the hospital. We try to work together to run the clinic.”

As part of this project they shared responsibility for leading the change effort, with Dr. P taking leadership among the clinical staff and Ms. N coordinating the support staff and dealing with logistic issues. After the first learning session, Dr. P began to introduce use of the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) to the clinicians, encouraging its use initially for screening and detection and then for monitoring depression severity. He also began to introduce changes into the emerging EMR by working to embed the PHQ within the system and developing reporting capability related to patients with depression. Development of the EMR became a much larger problem than anticipated and consumed much of Dr. P’s time during the subsequent 2 years. However, his leadership sustained momentum for proposed improvements and eventually resulted in the integration of a planned care protocol for depression into the EMR; his leadership also encouraged clinical staff to use the associated depression tools effectively. Dr. P became the catalyst for disseminating these depression tools to the other clinics in the network.

Ms. N used the change management skills in several innovative ways. She formed 2 different reflective–adaptive process (RAP) teams within the practice. One was a standing team that dealt with ongoing issues related to the EMR implementation. She also incorporated the RAP into the monthly staff meetings, including the use of ground rules, meeting evaluations, and feedback procedures. This process began to identify new issues to address, for which she set up ad hoc RAP groups. For example, the medical assistants were having trouble using the messaging capability of the EMR in a consistent way. She convened a group consisting of representatives from each major workgroup in the practice. Each elected its own members, who came together for 2 RAP meetings and then reached consensus on how to manage the messaging capability. They shared “the solution” with their workgroups and everyone tried it. Later they reconvened and tweaked the solution, then returned to their respective groups for more feedback. Everyone seemed pleased with how effectively the group was able to solve some problems that had become contentious within the practice. Ms. N believes the effectiveness of this process was because of the ability of each workgroup to elect their own representatives, who were selected depending on the problem to be addressed. She reported:

“I now have other groups meeting about other issues. We’re getting through our agenda faster in clinic meetings. We have smaller breakout teams from clinic level group. Out of [the] employee satisfaction [survey] we were to vote departmentally on 3 of [the] top 5 things to improve and created small improvement teams to work on the issues. . . . The groups’ self-selection resulted in diverse groups. Meetings have changed, because I’m more focused and mindful of the time.”

Both coleaders believed their complementary strengths and responsibilities within the practice were an important feature of their ability to bring about improvement changes. According to Dr. P:

“I was probably the one who was most active in doing the implementation of the depression care items. As a physician the others [doctors] would more likely listen to me. I think [Ms. P] was active in the project with change cycle stuff and was really working with all the staff to get buy-in and cooperation. She and I worked together trying to make the whole thing come together.”